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Monthly Meeting: Wednesday. March 12th
At 7:00 Dm at the Lakewood Park BuiXdins.

Our Topic:
L\[\A Board elections

President's Letter
- -Judy Fernandez

Hello Neighbors,
The February meeting of the LVNA was
a specialoccasion, held on a special day
with specialguests. The meeting is

49ers Stadium Update
By Fred Fowler

It is with great sadness that I tell you this is my
last LVNA meeting. I have been involved since
the beginning as one of the founding members of
this organization back in 1989. I have served in a
number of board member positions and volun-
teered at all of our events.

My goal back when we first started was to try and
get more services out to the Northside and let the
children know that they don't live on the wrong
side of the tracks. I believe that LVNA has done
that. We have a huge voice with the City and
they now understand what we have been talking
about for years. I hope that LVNA will continue
to speak for the children and make this an even
better place to live.

Lakewood and Fairwood are truly GREAT
neighborhoods! t

normally scheduled for 7:00pm on the second Wednesday of
each month, but this time it was moved to the second
Thursday at 6:00pm. This was done to make it possible for
both the Police Chief of the City of Santa Clara and the
Sunnyvale Chief of the Department of Public Safety to give
the neighborhood a detailed briefing about the anticipated
impacts of the 49er stadium being built on Tasman Drive and
scheduled to open this Fall.

A few weeks prior, LVNA president Judy Fernandez attended
a study session for the Sunnyvale City Council where a
comprehensive presentation was made about the expected
(Continued on Page 4)

Newsletter
\llalher Needed
This past month we
lost one of our walk-
ers. Sarah Daugherty
had been walking her
route when I took over

Fred Fowler has tossed
his hat in to run for
President of the LVNA.
We still have other
Board positions to fill. lf you are inter-
ested in serving on the board, come to
the meeting this Wednesday and toss
in your hat too!
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10 years ago and probably had been
doing it since the LVNA started deliv-
ering newsletters! Those of you who
live on Lakewood between Meadow-
lake and the end of the village may
have met her and hopefully you will
miss her presence.

I now need a walker to take over her
route. ltonlytakes aboutll2 an hour
once a month. lf interested please call
Wendy at 408-745-133:l
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flt & Fun falr
When: Saturday, April 26th
Time: 11 am - 3 pm
Where: Golumbia Neighborhood

Center
Gost: Free

Celebrate wellness and bring the family
to the City of Sunnyvale Fit & Fun Fair for an after-
noon of fun, entertainment & valuable health and
wellness information. Admission is free!

Some planned activities include:

o Rock Wall
o Obstacle Course
r Bounce House
o Bike Rodeo
r Fun on the Run
o Carnival Games & Prizes
r Free bike inspections & tune

ups

Heath Screenings:
Diabetes, Cholesterol
vision, BMl, blood pressure

oral health check for kids
60+ exhibitors showcasing health &

family resources
r Kids Tours of Fire Rigs & Squad Cars
r Meet our K-9 Officer
r Car Seat Safety lnspec-

tions

For more information,
visit FitandFum-
FairinSunnwale"com

EmaiI : fitandfandfunfair@sa;nnyvale,ca.pov
or call (408) 730-7800

lnterested in volunteering at this fun family event?
Apply at Yqluntqerins"inSunnwale.com
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Free Lesal Glinics
' 
When: First Saturday of the month
Time: 10 am - Noon
Where: Columbia Neighborhood Genter

739 Morse Ave.
Cost: Free!

Columbia Neighborhood Center and South Asian Bar As-
sociation of Northern California partner to provide free
legal clinics. Get a 20 - 30 minute legal consultations on
any legal matter, provided by a licensed attorney.

No appointments are necessary. First come, first served.

Yoqa CIass
When: Every Tuesday
Time: 6:00 - 6:50 pm
Where: GElumbla NeEghbonhocd "eentei
Cost: Free

Volunteer instructors will show you how to
become stronger and more flexible, and will provide some
relaxation too!

Children 9 and up are welcome if accompanied by a parent.
Bring an exercise mat or towel, and wear loose fitting clothes.
Come 10 minutes before the beginning of class when

Youth Drop-ln Gvm

Basketball: Fridays 7 - 10 pm

lndoorSoccer: Mondays 7 -9 pm
Saturday 7-10 pm

Where: Columbia Neighborhood Center
Cost: 501 per visit for residents

($1 for non-residents).

Must be Middle or High School student.
School lD REQUIRED for entry!

Drop-ln Gym will be cancelled if there are
no participants in the first hour. I
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Free Tax Preparation
Assistance
When: March 22"d, &29th
Time: 10 am - 2 pm
Where: Golumbia Neighborhood

739 Morse Ave

Free help with taxes for families with a total gross
income of less than $52,000 . Bring social security
cards/numbers for each family member; W-2, 1099 and
1098 forms;child care provider information; landlord
name, address and phone; a voided check for direct
deposit; last year's tax return if available.
For further information, visit wr,vw.tax-aid.orq or call
(408) 730-7800.

Or by Appointment:
When: Thursdays & Fridays
Where: Sunnyvale Community Center
725 Kiefer Rd

Call Carol @ 1408147 5-1 335

AARP volunteers do non-complicated taxes for all

Volunteers Needed!
Lakewood School is looking for Noon
Aides and Noon Aide Substitutes to help
with lunch time and supervision of stu-
dents. lf you enjoy
working with kids and can help with
supervision please stop by the Lakewood
School office.
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Federal Tattoo Shop
Sunnyuale\ First!!

299 E. \Tashington Ave.

Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086
(408) 462-9275

Come In Or Call Today!
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By Fred Fowler
(cont. from Page 1)

safety, security, traffic and parking
challenges the new stadium will pose. Judy was so
concerned by the information that she asked if the same
presentation could be given to "north side" Sunnyvale
residents. She organized the special LVNA meeting and
invited people from the nearby mobile home parks to
attend as well. The result was a "standing room only"
crowd from all the affected areas.

Santa Clara has safety and security concerns to deal with
at the stadium site itself, but both Santa Clara and
Sunnyvale will see increases in traffic and parking. Both
Tasman Drive and Lawrence Expressway are designated
as "main arterials" for traffic coming to and leaving the
stadium complex and that is one major source of concern
for both Lakewood Village and the mobile home parks.

. l.altlrence.,Expressway is1h9 cnly..vrray.in,cr or.rt cf.the ,.
Lakewooci side of our neighborhooci, and Tasman is the
only access for Adobe Wells, Casa de Amigos and Plaza
Del Rey. lf those roads are blocked by gridlocked traffic
on game day, quite a number of us will be unable to get
into or out of our neighborhoods.

Another area of concern is parking. There will be 10 NFL
games plus about 30 other events, such as rock concerts,
per year at the stadium. The people going to the football
games will be mostly season ticket holders with assigned
parking spaces in private parking lots nearby. There may
or may not be adequate private parking for the other
events, though, and Sunnyvale DPS is expecting parking
issues near public transit stations and stops in North
Sunnyvale. There will be special patrols of the parking lots
near each of the light rail stations, and since the #55 bus
line runs through Lakewood Village and ends near the
stadium, there may be crowded parking near the
neighborhood bus stops as well.

One thing is certain. Even though the stadium has made
deals with many nearby businesses to provide parking
spaces, the Environmental lmpact Report for the project
estimates that there will be about 3,000 fewer parking

spaces than will be needed to accommodate everyone
wishing to attend games. Those 3,000 cars will have to
park somewhere.

To get an idea about how big of a problem that is,
imagine all of those vehicles trying to park in
Lakewood Village.

We have about 1,600 homes in our neighborhood, so
3,000 extra parked cars will amount to about 2 extra
vehicles parked in front of every house. Needless to
say, such a situation would be a disaster for us.

One point that the Chiefs made is that the traffic
patterns before the events will be different from the
traffic patterns after the events. Before "kickoff time",
people tend to arrive little by little, each allowing for
different amounts of time to get parked, get to their
seats and get settled. There may be some people
attending pre-game parties (although tailgating will be

' severely'iim iidd:dtIe:tothe'ldCKcf SUltable' locZititihs::-f
for it.) All in all, severe traffic problems are not
expected in the lead-up to each game or event.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Sunnyvale DPS says it will take illegal parking issues
very seriously. lf you notice people parking in front of
driveways, in front of fire hydrants, blocking cross
walks, bus stops or handicap parking spaces, call 911.
Sunnyvale DPS will come out, cite the vehicles and
even tow them if appropriate.

There is a County web site that shows real-time
"traffic-cam" views of major intersections, including
the intersection of Lawrence Expressway and Taman
Drive. The web site is http:il5O1.com, and you can
check it if you want to know whether it is going to be
hard to get in or out of the neighborhood.

Two areas ofconcern are Lakewood Park and
Fairwood Park. Both might be sites of spontaneous.tailgate" parties before games.

(Continued on page 5)
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408-734-2035
1155 Lawrence Expwy . Sunnyrale. CA $408S
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Providence Bible Church of Sunn,
7OB Lakewood Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 9408
408-734-2297 http :I/www.lvbc-ca.org

Sunday Services
9:3O a.m. Sunday Schoolfor all ages
11:OO a.m. Worship Seruice

Wednesday
7:0O p m- Corporate Prayer Meeting
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-By 
Fred Fowler

(cont. from Page 4)

Partiers might park their vehicles,
take over picnic areas, have their parties and then either
ride the bus (Lakewood) or walk over the pedestrian
bridge at the end of the John Christian Green belt
(Fairwood) to get to the games. Sunnyvale DPS
stresses that there is nothing wrong with this as long as
no laws or rules are broken. Still, it makes sense for us
to be vigilant and let them know if there are any
problems.

THE STADIUM IS HERE TO STAY.

At the end of the meeting, the crowd expressed its
gratitude to the two Chiefs for giving the presentation.
All agreed that the information is very valuable and will
go a long way toward helping cope with the challenges
to come.

One neighbor remarked "The stadium is here to stay. We
all have to figure out how to live with it."

Thanks to Judy Fernandez, we all have more information
to help us do to. Many thanks to her for putting this
lmportant meeting together. i

Cesar Chavez Youth Action Dav:
Saturday, March 29th
9:30am-2pm
Braley Park
704 Daffodil Court Sunnyvale

Together we'll celebrate the legacy of Cesar E.
Chavez by offering middle and high school age
youths an opportunity to learn about his civil rights
leadership and youth can be leaders of today by get-
ting involved in local community service initiatives.
The day will include fun eco-friendly service projects
Must be at least 13 years old to participate and writ-
ten parent consent required.

Sign up at Volunteerinq.inSunnwale.com

Roy J. Scellato, REAITOR

5978 Silver Creek Valley Road
San Jose, California 95138
Office {408p29-1lm
c€ll (4ffi)s93-4444
Fax 408.738.1614
E -Mail rscel lato@ $cglobal.net
CADRE OL49344,4

Sales Associate

A:pr"rp

Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetirne!

LAKEWOOD DENTAL CARE
Personalized {c Comfortable

Dr. Marilou A. Cuasay
1153 Lawrence Expressway, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

lakervooddentalcare@comcast.net

State-of-the-Art, Lifetime
Dental Excellence in Sunnyvale!

*Professionally trained, caring and trConvcnient 0o/o payment plans
Courteous staff *Accept all Credit Cards

*Help with toothaches and cavities *Make your dental insurance
and other dental emergencies filing easy

*Lumineers and teeth whitening available

f)on't Wait! Stay Healthy! Call today. (40S) 541-1900
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Neighborhood Crime Corner

Quoted From the:

Tuti:#StrN
Graffiti- Feb 8th 9:43am, Morse Ave. An unknown person
vandalized a dumpster enclosure with graffiti.

Theft-Feb 7th 12:45pm, E. California Ave. An unknown
person stole the license plates from a 2006 Ford E250
van.

Theft- Feb 6th 2:55pm, E El Camino Real. Both license
plates were stolen from a 1995 Honda Civic.
(P/ease check for your plates , fhls may becoming a
trend. .Editor)

Found Property - Jan 21"19:30am, E Remington Dr. a
man found $20 on the sidewalk along westbound
Remington Dr. and turned it in to Sunnyvale DPS.
(What an amazing person! Editor)

Petty Theft - Jan 21"t8:58am, Clarence Ave. an
unknown person removed the lug nuts from a wheelon a
car. As the owner of the car started to drive the car, the
wheel fell off. The driver didn't suffer any injuries.

Auto Burglary - Jan 20th g:26pm, Lawrence
Expressway. An unknown person broke into a Ford
Escape and stole laptops and passports from the vehicle.

Vandalism - Jan 20th 8:50am, Sandia Ave. an unknown
person smashed the windshield of a van, causing $375 in
damage.
Residential Burglary- Jan 20th, 8:40am Duncardine
Way. An unknown person entered a garage through an
open sliding garage door and stole a men's mountain
bike.

Auto Burglary - Jan 'tgth 1O:16pm, Kifer Rd. an unknown
person broke into a rented 2013 Toyota RAV4 and stole a
laptop and purse.
(Never keep your wallet or purse or other valuables in
your car. They are not safe even in your trunk or glove
compartment. Editor)

Grand Theft - Jan 17th 1:50pm, Moffett Park Dr. an
unknown person stole an Achilles Satellite Security
Analysis Platform from Wind River Systems valued at
$30,000. The hardware was found listed for sale on
eBay.com.l

Honesty, lntegrfty emd

Reliahility

Linda Garcia
Broker/owner Dre#O1826663

Direct 408-480-5544
qeilq,Hw" Joilesm€sfitpaillv-csilt!

3 generations of Lakew*rod r*a[tons

Important Phone Numbers
Public Safety - Emergency ll
Public Safety - Non-emergency /30-7100

Parks and Maintenance /30-7506

Speeding Cars, parking complaints, traffic signal Dispatch
/30-7180

Noise complaints-Desk Offi cer /30-7110

Neighborhood Preservation Complaints on decrepit
fences,, weeds, illegal home businesses or rentals 730-7610

Animal Control 730-7178

Public Works- sidewalks, trees, streetlights, etc. 730-7505

Nuisance Yehicle Hotline 730-7706

Drug Hotline 245-3784

Graffiti Hotline & Shopping Cart Pickup 730-7680

Street Sx'eerring:
Fairrvood Side - A/ ll & A/25 & 4/ I
Lakervood Sidc - 3/l8 & 4/l & 4/ l5

LYNA Ccntacts:
President - Judy Fernandez email:

lakewoodvillaqelvna@qmail.com

Editor - Phyllis Fowler sunnvphvl@gmail.com

NwrsletbrDafivary-
FainroodSide - FredFowler (4081747-14il
Lakewood Side- Wendy Stanley (408) 74S1331

All advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and support the printing costs of this newsletter and events in our neighborhood.
The views, opinions and facts expressed in this newsletter are attributed to the various authors, and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Lakewood Village Neighborhood Association, its officers or the residents of Lakewood Village.

To suhffiit articies or lctters for publication, please contaet the cditor kipfor.e the 28th of each m.onth
Send your document or inquiry to Phyllis Fowler: sunnyphyl@gmail.com
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